
Pdthfinder Module:
Gallows of Madness
(fhe Festering Blot)
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Antidotes and Remedies: Among the poisonous;plants in the Sarini garden, you found four potent

medicinal plants, each ofwhich has a different e_ffect. Ygu collected a bundle ofleaves and roots from
each ofthese plants for future use. You may chew i bundle ofplants as a standard action to produce one

ofthe following efects. Once you use one ofthe bundles, cross it ofyour Chronicle sheet.

. Heal rd4+r points of damage.

. Gain a +z alchemical bonus on Fortitude saves against disease for r hour'

. Gain a +z alchemical bonus on Fortitude saves agairlst poison for r hour.

. Gain a +z alchemical bonus on Fortitude saves agaifiit effects that would nauseate or sicken you for
r hour.

tr tr B.ringing the Truth to Light: You recovered records ofthe Sarini family's unspeakable deeds frorn

the secret chambers below their manor, In addition to bringing closure to families of Saringallow, these

documents provide you with insights about the forces of Hell. You may check off a box at the beginning
ofyour turn to treat the DR ofdevils as ifit were 5 lower and the SR ofdevils as ifit were z lower until the

beginning ofyour next turn. Alternatively, you may check offa box before this boon to grant a devil that
you have summoned or called a +z resistance bonus on saving throws and a +z enhancement bonus to its

natural armor for r round. Checking of a box is a free action. After checking of the second box, cross

this boon offyour Chronicle sheet.

cloak of resistance +r (r,ooo gp)

From Riuers to Mountains (5o gp; Spending ro minutes 
.

studying this book grants the reader a +2 circumstance

bonus on Knowledge [geography] checks pertaining

to lsger and Survival checks to avoid getting lost or

survive in the wilderness while in l'$ger. This bonus lasts

for r hour.)

History of Isger (So gp; Spending ro minutes studying

this outdated history book grants the reader a +z

circumstance bonus on Knowledge [history or nobility]

checks pertaining to lsger. This bonus lasts for r hour.)

The Nine Secrets(So gp; A reader trained in Linguistics who

spends ro minutes studying this collection of encrypted

infernal knowledge gains a +2 circumstance bonus on

Knowledge [planes or religion] checks pertaining to

devils, diabolism, and Hell. This bonus lasts for r hour.)
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